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LA ALMAZUELA

Posada Real  ****

La Almazuela Posada Hotel is a large rambling country house with a history dating back more than two centuries, and restored 

using the materials that can be found in the Sierra de Cameros mountain range: stone and wood. During the restoration work, 

great care was taken to conserve the building’s original structure, whilst fitting it with all the necessary conveniences and comforts. 

In addition, all efforts were made to fully respect its bioclimatic features, using eco-friendly local materials to guarantee sustainable 

architecture. La Almazuela nestles in the upper half of the village of Montenegro de Cameros, and its windows offer unique 

panoramic views. The building received a prize at the 4th Edition of the Castilla y León Sustainable Building Awards.

La Almazuela’s prime location makes it the perfect accommodation option for lovers of nature, hiking, cycle tourism and numerous 

sports including skiing, climbing and rowing. It is also the ideal base for exploring the many routes that reveal Castilla y León’s 

rich Romanesque heritage or enjoying a romantic stroll through the nearby woods. Indeed, it is just the thing for those seeking a 

few days’ rest and relaxation and a break from routine set against a backdrop of stunning beauty.

The Posada Real has 6 spacious and inviting double rooms, all with heating, an ensuite bathroom, television and WiFi Internet 

connection, etc. There is also a lounge with a fireplace and a library and games area.

The facilities include a restaurant, where you can enjoy our original and mouth-watering dishes that combine traditional recipes 

and avant-garde cuisine, accompanied by excellent wines and served in a truly magnificent setting offering breathtaking views.

Nearby you can explore La Laguna Negra Nature Park and the Urbión Glacial Cirques, the dense pine forests, the Sierra de 

Urbión Nature Area, and enjoy winter sports and activities at the Santa Inés Pass, Sierra Cebollera Nature Park and the Cameros 

Valleys in La Rioja.

Address
C/ Costanilla, 7. Montenegro de Cameros. 26127 Soria.

Telephone:  941 468 125 / 639 947 002

Fax:  941 468 125

Email:  info@almazuela.es

Website:  www.almazuela.net

Seats
Total seats:  12

Total rooms:  6

Double room:  6

Extra beds:  2

Services

Heating Individual heating

Credit cards accepted Hot water

Bicycle hire Nearby bus or public transport

Conexión Internet/ Wifi Fax

Area of tourist interest High-altitude mountain area

TV in room Telephone in rooms

Telephone Quaint spot

Hair-dryer in rooms Central location
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Restaurante en el alojamiento Emergency lights

Fire extinguishers Garden - Terrace
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